Heinzen’s Rotary Celery Cutter is a Reliable, Efficient and Profitable Addition to your Process Facility.

FEATURES

- Innovative Channelized™ Stainless Steel Construction
- Fully Programmable, Easy to Use Integral Keypad
- Rotating Product Shelf, Handles Left Side Load, Right Side Load, or Dual Stalk Load
- Variable Cut Lengths Achieved by Changing Cutter Heads
- Celery Stalk Butts Separate into Cull Chute
- Hinged Knife Cover provides access ports for Maintenance and Sanitation
- Seamless Integration with Infeed/Outfeed Conveyors
- Optional Automated Loading

OPTIONS / SPECIFICATIONS

- Pounds per Hr: 2,000-3,000
- Length: 57 7/8”
- Width: 48 9/16”
- Height: 79 13/16” (+/-4” adj. legs)
- Electrical: Standard, 480VAC @ 30amps Optional, 240VAC @ 30amps 380VAC @ 30amps